
Intuitive Energy Tracker Certification Program 

 

YOU can learn how to track and interpret 

the energetic messages coming from the animals! 

 

 

The animals in our lives, whether they live with us or we come across them in the wild, have 

messages for us.  Messages to help us with everyday situations and to act as a mirror to reflect our 

inner landscape. 

As humans, we’re energetically wired to receive these messages, however most of us were never 

taught how to tap into this energetic circuitry.  I’ve dissected the anatomy of how I personally 

receive messages from animals and will walk you through the process so you can do the same! 

This Certification Program includes: 

 Weekly group sessions (approx 2hrs per session) over the course of three months covering 

topics in six different modules.  

 Live group Q&A with Intuitive Energy Readings by Ana Maria during your weekly sessions to 

help integrate the information and anchor the learning. 

 The course is limited to 15 new students so you can get the attention you need in class as you 

hone your abilities. 

 Digital downloadable recordings so that you can review the material whenever you need. 

 Practicum hours in a supportive environment where you personally experience communicating 

with animals using the methods you shared in the course 

 PLUS two (2) Private 30min 1:1 sessions with Ana Maria to be used at your discretion 

during or after the course  

http://iteleseminar.com/79055139


Module 1: Animals as a Messengers 

 

 

6 session Animals As Messengers Live Web Course 

including Live Energy Readings with Ana Maria 

Get clear about what the animals are showing you! 

          Session 1 Course Material: Animals in the Wild as Messengers 

          Session 2:  Animals in the Wild - Energy Readings and Q & A 

          Session 3 Course Material:  Companion Animals as Messengers 

          Session 4:  Companion Animals - Energy Readings and Q & A  

          Session 5 Course Material:  Shadow Animals as Messengers 

          Session 6:  Shadow Animals - Energy Readings and Q & A 

 

Webcasts take place on the following dates: 

o Tuesdays & Thursdays: January 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, and 19. 

at 1pm Los Angeles/2pm Denver/3pm Chicago/4pm New York/9pm London 

o Can’t attend live? Not a problem! You can submit your question ahead of time and 

listen for your answer on the replay. Each webcast will be recorded and available for 

replay & download.  

Bonus #1 

“Animals & the Ascension Process” 

Ana Maria & Christel Hughes 

downloadable audio recording 

Bonus #2 

“Nature Spirits & Elementals as Messengers” 

Ana Maria & Lynn Chown  

downloadable audio recording   



Module 2: Nature as a Messenger 

 

In this module I share teachings of the Seasons in 4 different seminars and explain how you can 

create an intentional life by applying these principles.  You are able to tap into an amazing energy 

source for manifesting when you tune into and incorporate this seasonal guidance.  You will receive 

clear guidance for your life during each of these timely and pertinent seasonal teachings. (each 

recording approx 180 min) 

 Winter as a Messenger 

downloadable audio recording 

 

 Spring as a Messenger 

downloadable audio recording 

  

 Summer as a Messenger 

downloadable audio recording 

  

 Autumn as a Messenger 

downloadable audio recording 

 

 

 

 

  



Module 3: Calibration to the Energy 

 

 

In this Live session, I'll share practical tips and techniques for calibrating your energy field to the 

Universal Wisdom so that you can begin to tune into the energetic messages coming through.  We'll 

cover this and more: 

 Tree Hugging, the practical reasons to do it 

 Your breath, the portal to the energy stream 

 Your body, the antenna for Universal Wisdom 

 I'll do live intuitive readings during this session! 

Live Class 

Tuesday, January 24 at 

1pm Los Angeles/2pm Denver/3pm Chicago/4pm New York/9pm London 



Module 4: The Body as a Messenger 

 

In this Live session, I'll explain how you can read the energetic patterns behind the physical 

symptoms showing up in the body of an animal.  It's important to reconnect to our own bodies as 

they are remarkable conduits for the messages coming through.  I'll be doing live intuitive readings 

during this session. 

Live Class 

Tuesday, January 31st at 

1pm Los Angeles/2pm Denver/3pm Chicago/4pm New York/9pm London 

  



Module 5: Blocks to Intuiting the Energy 

 

In this Live session, I'll share some of the blocks that can get in the way of your receiving and 

interpreting the messages from the animals.  You'll learn about personas and how they sabotage 

your confidence in the information you're receiving. I'll also take you through a clearing and I'll be 

doing live intuitive readings! 

Live Class 

Tuesday, February 7th at 

1pm Los Angeles/2pm Denver/3pm Chicago/4pm New York/9pm London 

  



Module 6: Practicum Hours 

 

Theory is great, but putting that theory into action is what really creates the shifts in your ability to 

intuit messages from animals.  In this live session I will be explaining the process for you to begin to 

do intuitive energetic tracking readings for others.  In order to successfully complete the certification 

program, you will be required to do 40 intuitive energetic tracking readings on animals.  You will have 

access to my community of animal lovers who would love to hear from you what their animals have 

to share.  You will receive immediate feedback and we will have check in sessions where I will tune 

into your progress. 

Live Class 

Tuesday, February 14th at 

1pm Los Angeles/2pm Denver/3pm Chicago/4pm New York/9pm London 

  



Module 7: Group Coaching Sessions 

 

 

Join other tribe members in the sacred circle.  This is where we will discuss the topics pertinent to 

your intuitive development.  The ups, the downs, the insights...whatever is surfacing for better 

understanding.  Your tribe will hold the space for you as you expand and shift.  We'll cover this and 

more: 

 Mind Management 

 Overcoming Roadblocks and Fear 

 Self Doubt 

 Fair & Even Exchange for Your Energy 

 Asking for Support and Being Authentic 

 You've Come a Long Way Baby! 

 When it goes wrong 

Live Classes 

Tuesdays, February 21st, 28th, March 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, and April 4th at 

1pm Los Angeles/2pm Denver/3pm Chicago/4pm New York/9pm London 

  



Enrollment is Limited to 15 People 
Register Today! 

 

 

 

Click Here for a 2 Payment Option 

Click Here for a 4 Payment Option 

o 

Due to the digital nature of this course 

please understand that there are no refunds 

 

http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=7CDE6E5B-6B83-404D-B438-7F3E8FDCE8AD&pid=7b9af1dec984495bb7c6ffc5554359e5&bn=1
http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=7CDE6E5B-6B83-404D-B438-7F3E8FDCE8AD&pid=6de2c630510b420395dc5cb5bc9ea01d&bn=1
http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=7CDE6E5B-6B83-404D-B438-7F3E8FDCE8AD&pid=b1a22b8634664afbbd15dff44af25f7a&bn=1
http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=7CDE6E5B-6B83-404D-B438-7F3E8FDCE8AD&pid=b1a22b8634664afbbd15dff44af25f7a&bn=1

